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1. Background to the Revolution 

Like other upheavals of its kind, the Texas Revolution had a very dis
cordant development characterized by false starts an d internal dissent. 
Therefore, in terms of background to the events of 18,5-,6, twO im
portant questions must be addressed: (I) what forces caused the conflict 
between Texas and Mexjco-why did such a movement occur at all? 
and (2) what fac tors restrained the rebell ion and divided the Texans, 
leading to the hesitant, lurching qualities that characterized their d fons) 

The people of Texas had received much ftom the government of Mex
ico and had not been badly treated. TI1e sparsely settled region on its 
northeastern front ier presented the new Republic (independent in 1821 

aft er a decade of de bilitating struggle against Spain) with a serious 
dilemma. At its outset as a nation Mexico suffered from a weakened 
economy, population decl ine, and political u ncertainty. W ith its 
resources thereby limited, how could Mexico rule th e land of Texas, 
which shared a border with the expansive people and government of 
the United States? Influenced by the fact that emigrants from the United 
States had already begun to settle in Texas, Mexico invited coloniza
tion and sought to regulate it. Colonists received land for small fees, 
often paid to Anglo-American "emp resarios" like Stephen F. Austin 
and Green DeWitt, who recruited them and sometimes provided as
sistance in the settlement process. 

Historians have emphasized the issue of cultural conflict , but in p rac
tice Mexico did not demand that Anglo settlers be su bstantially His
panicized. The Mexican Consti tution of 1824, in some ways even more 
loosely federalistic than that of the United States, allowed considerable 
local autonomy. 'Business in areas where most Anglos lived could be 
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carried on in English without hindrance. The requirement that emigrants 
adopt the official state religion was ignored, and the people became 
"catholic" in quite a different sense than the law provided. Farmers 
and merchants pursued their callings, normally with little interference 
from Mexican authorities. Seldom has the ruling hand been felt so lightly 
as in Texas in the period 182.1-35 · Ye t, certain chronic disputes between 
Mexico and its northeastern p rovince created an undercurrent of ten
sion, mutual suspicion, and frustration that developed alongside th e 
growth of Anglo American influence in Texas. Barker described these 
issues as "dull, organic aches" in the relations between Mexico and Texas. I 

Disagreements on the matter of racial bondage proved to be a per
petual source of irritation. Antislavery ideology had triumphed in Mexico 
as part of the revolutionary ethos that accompanied the movement for 
independence. By contrast, the Anglo Texans had emigrated largely 
from the southern United States where intellectual reactionaries de
fended the peculiar institution'[!n ~xas the colonists circumspectly 
argued in favor of s4t~n the practical grounds that progress de
pended on forced labo a large extent debate on slavery occurred 
within a nation-state framework , as a matter of principle versus inter
est. Throughout the 182.0S local authorities in Texas blunted repeated 
buLindecisive antislavery measures. 

Anglo leaders either muted the impact of these laws or simply ig
nored them, in particular by persuading the legislature to sanction a 
bogus "contract" sys tem allowing imports of bound labor. This su bter
fuge received a jolt on Septem ber 15,182.9, with the promulgation of 
a general emancipation decree by President Vicente Guerrero, but lo
cal officials once again gained an exemption for Texas. Henceforth the 
barrage of antislavery measures lessened, yet the status of the institu
tion remained in doubt. When the legislature in 1832. established a 
ten-year limitation on the length of labor contracts, Anglo Texas col
onists launched a movement for separate statehood . These repeated 
clashes resulted in something of a stalemate - slavery survived amidst 
a sense of uncertainty. Masters bought, hired , and sold workers with 
little regard for the law, but Mexican policy had the effect of slowing 
the pace of immigration, perpetuating labor shortages, and retarding 
growth. 2 

Many antislavery actions occurred as part of a larger effort to regu
late immigration into Texas; on this issue Mexican and Anglo interests 
also clashed fund amentall y. Congress in 182.4 had enacted a measure 
which, except for restrictions on the size of individual grants and on 
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their location near foreign or coastal territory, allowed nearly open im
migration under the direction of state governments. Coahuila, the state 
authority over Texas, created the empresario system the next year, making 
land avail able to individuals in enticingly large plots at virtually no 
cost. These measures , together with a depression and a more res trictive 
land policy in the United States, resulted in an unexpectedly large move
ment into the areas claimed by Austin and the other Texas colonizers. 
Many more emigran ts continued simply to cross the Sabine into Mex
ico and occupy land without benefit of government sanction. The pace 
of population growth caused a quick reconsideration of the liberal land 
policy. Leaders also became apprehensive in response to U.S. diplomatic 
designs on Texas and to stirrings of rebellion against Mexican authority. 

By the end of the 182.0S Mexico sought to reverse its policy and to 
bring Texas more nea rly into the orbit of the nation. The far-reaching 
plan of Gen. Manuel Mier y Teran envisioned expanding Mexican mili
tary presence, attracting colonists from the interior of Mexico and Eu
rope rather than the United States, and establishing a better trade pat
tern . His program achieved only partial implementation. The law of 
April 6, 1830, by wh ich Congress banned all immigration from the 
United States to the bordering provinces of Mexico, proved to be un
enforceable and did much to worsen relations between Texas and the 
central government. Anglo-American immigrants continued to seep 
in illegally, and two of the empresarios gained temporary exemptions, 
so the North American presence hardly declined . Anglo settlers greatly 
resented the law and sough t by petition and other forms of political 
activism to have it repealed. These efforts increased Mexican suspicion 
that Texas had become disloyal . Nevertheless, in November, 1833, Con
gress reopened the nation's borders to residents of the United St~tes, 
effective in May of the next year. On the matter of immigration , as 
on slavery, Anglo Texans had challenged the power and the will of Mexico 
and found it weak. 3 

Inadequate governm ent machinery frustrated the correction of other 
problems. The fact that Mexico had no means of enforcing tariffs or 
other measures pleased Texas free traders, but the effort to establish 
CUstoms houses in the 1830 resulted in explosive controversies without 
appreciably adding to Mexican authority. By the mid-I830s little coastal 
trade had developed between Texas and other Mexican ports, with the 
result that , in the words of historian David ]. Weber, "the government 
failed to integrate Texas into the n ational economy."4 The impetus for 
judiciary reform came from Anglo settlers who found the Mexican sys
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tern alien, cumbersome, and subject to excessive appeals to distant couns. 
They received relief with an April , 1834, law that made justice more 
Anglicized and localized for the Texans. 5 On these as on the other con
troversies , the colonists had blocked efforts to augment the power of 
the central government and agitated successfully for policies congenial 
wi th their own civilization. The Anglo colonists venerated the 18 1.4 

constitution because local ized and limited govern ment protected thei! 
way of life . 

Despite triumphs resu lting from pressure tactics, the Texans' meth
ods had unfavorable results as well; increasingly, Mexico viewed the 
province as dangerously ungovernable. Recurrent demands for further 
reform increased Mexican suspicion of this dynamic , distant region. 
Persons of varying shades of political opinion resented the Texans' tur
bulent behavior, disrespectful atti.tude toward colonial policy, continued 
identificatjon with the United States, and aggressive tactics. 6 

W hether malcontents and "adventurers" really dominated the Texas 
scene, as many observers believed, some fiery spiri ts did take control 
at certain times. What Barker called the "popular disturbances" of 18 31. 

in fact amounted to arm ed rebellion. The incidents at Anahuac (a fort 
above Galveston Bay) in pan resulred from an awkward constitu tional 
arrangement: this military town came directly under the authority of 
the national government, which had always denied colonization in the 
coastal area. The land claims of the nearby community of Liberty 
emanated from th e state government of Coahuila and Texas. Tensions 
grew in 1831. National officials sent more soldiers to Anahuac, began 
to issue titles that confuc ted with those of agents of the state, and en
force d import duties as well. Unaccustomed ro paying taxes in any form, 
many Texans hated the new collection policy and regarded its enforcers, 
Col. Juan Davis Brad burn an d George Fisher (stationed at Brazoria), 
as arbitrary military despots. 

Mier y Teran had appointed these officials in an efforr to implement 
the law of Ap ril 6, 1830. From his fort at Anahuac the tac tless Brad
burn quarrelled with settlers and state officials over the major issues 
that divided Texas and Mexico. He disputed the power of state officials 
to establish civil government in this area, and he harbored runaway 
slaves in a manner that seemed likely to spread djscontent . Fisher's en
forcement of tariffs appeared equally arbitrary to Brazoria merchants 
and consumers. In late IS)I they clashed wi th his troops in defying 
payment of import taxes. 

Throughout the year 183 L ru mors of a planned attack by civilian 
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volunteers confronted Bradburn , but local compromisers averted vio
lence for a time. Citi zen soldiers and leaders from Liberty, Brazoria, 
and San Felipe finally converged on Anahuac and clashed with some 

of Bradburn's forces, themselves divided on political issues. The Mexi 
can commander fled to Louisiana and then back to Mexico. Compro
misers managed to avoid Mexican retaliation by sending out the Turtle 
Bayou Resolutions, presen ting the revolt as part of the nation's restora
tion of federalism. 7 Although this coincidemal political upheaval in 
Mexico had helped prevent a complete rup rure in 18 )2- in Texas, the 
events at Anahuac had great significance. The centralist effort to estab
lish firmer mach inery of national control had been defied, and those 
who led the resistance no doubt gained in confidence as a result. 

Since Texas had narrowly averted a full-scale armed conflict with Mex
ico over these incidents, moderate Stephen F. Austin reacted without 
enthusiasm to the proposal for a convention in the fall of 18 31.. Fear
ing that such a gathering would involve only Anglo participation he 
preferred to accomplish reform goals by a more cautious policy of peti
tioning or by gaining the support of existing political offic ialdom in 
Texas. Mexico, he knew, regarded unauthorized meetings as revolution
ary. Unable to dissuade the popular leaders, Austin met with the peo
ple's representatives when they congregated in San Felipe in October 
and again in April, 1833. Their proposals included changes in immi
gration, judicial, and other political policies that eventually were passed 
by na tional or state governments. But the conventions also favored sepa
rate statehood for Texas and Coahuila, an idea that even previously 
sympathetic Mexican officials regarded as a dangerous step toward se
cession and eventual independence. The delegates went so far as to 

draw up a Texas state constitution. This cause p rovoked suspicion among 
some l-lliparuc residents in Bexar and Goliad and left those communities 
divided ; but Austin believed that failure to grant the colonists' de
mand would lead to war. The fact that separate statehood had become 
largely an Anglo movement hurt Austin's chances during h is mission 
to the political authorities in Mexico. They eventually imprisoned him 
when he, in exasperation, advised Texas to forge ahead withou t the 
approval of the central authorities. 8 

By IS )2--) 3 the Texans had becom e both impatient with what they 
regarded as the nation's constant political turmoil and comemptuous 
of Mexican power. Nevertheless, they remained q uieter in 18 34, in def
erence to Austin's lobbying efforts on theif behalf at the national capi
tal. The state government once again responded to their agitations with 
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further concessions; Texas in IS34 gained more representatives in the 
legislature, an additional political department headquartered in San 
Felipe, more municipalities, and several judicial reforms.9 Writing ret 
rospectively after Texas has won its independence, Austin concluded 
that during the previous decade " 'the country was placed .. . upon 
a volcano, subject to be ruined by popular excitement on the one hand 
or by the jealousy of the Mexicans on the other.' '' Bur during his IS34 
sojourn in Mexico the people overwhelmingly followed his conservative 
advice. Further, many other pacifying fac tors had emerged: immigra
tion had been legally renewed, the state government seemed benign, 
localism prevailed in politics, and a cholera epidemic discouraged con
troversy. The region hummed with economic activity rather than politi
cal agitation. 10 

For two years after the April, IS33, convention controversies ebbed, 
relations seemed to improve between Mexico and Texas, and a mood 
of optimism prevailed among the colonists . Citing the repeal of the 
law of April 6, IS30, and other favorable measures, one observer in 
February, 1834, explained: "The people generally appear to be satis
fied with what has been done for the present [and] are willing to defer 
the state question. They consider their profs]pects truly chearing." 
Sligh tly over a year later this attitude had been bolstered by contin ued 
hopes for statehood and rapid immigration from the U. S. Many no 
doubt concurred with Thomas H. Borden, who suggested that this turn 
of affairs could be credited to the Texans' resistance to unfavorable Mexi 
can policies: "Our political afl'ares are more settled than they have been 
for some time past." Though "it is uncertain yet whether our fights 
here in 183 L have been a benefit or not," Borden admitted that "one 
thing is certain that it increased there jealousies, but it also done this 
good it showed them our spunk and what we could do if we were a 
mind."ll In retrospect, it is clear that by 18 3S an explosive and perhaps 
inevitable clash had been brewed. Mexico wearied ofTexans' perpetual 
recalcitrance and ongoing insistence on more concessions, while the 
Texans believed that their resistance had been successful and had de 
veloped an agenda of additional demands. 

At the same time several aspects of the Texas scene restrained the 
potential for conflict with Mexico. An overriding facto r was the char
acter of the people, whose rampant individualism and political leth 
argy distressed those who emphasized the need for cooperation and 
activism. In IS?4John A. Wharto~ wrote despairingly about t¥ ~athy) 
that caused hIS newspaper to fall, leaving Texas without a free p ress 
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and subject to misinformation, demagoguery, and tyranny. Others used 
this languid quality to reassure Mexican offic ials of the cont.inued loy
alty of the province. In an IS34 address designed to facilitate the reo 
lease of Austin, R. M. Williamson (president of the San Felipe Ayunta
miento) insisted that the people "are not of a revolutionary disposition."12 

The empresario himself wrote back to encourage a "dead calm" in 
Texas, only to fear that he had succeeded too well when words of (on 
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cern and support dwindled to virtually nothing. Though Austin con
fined himself to pleading for unity and condem ning divisions among 
the people, others occasionally an empted to explain the causes of the 
self-oriented and non-cooperative attitude that p revailed. Rival emprc
sario Sterling C. RobertSon noted in October, 18 3S, that "Texas is di
vided into small m unicipalities unconnected by any bond of union ex
cept their common danger."13 

A different sort of geographic determinism occurred to an anony
mous writer who visited the new Republic in 18)7. He, toO, observed 
the "backwardness" of the Texas settlers in engaging in "revolutionary 
measures" in 183 S and attributed it to their character: a favorable cli
mate and natural abundance resulted in an ease of living and indo
lence. For this reason the people were complacent; they responded slowly 
to the political crisis, convinced themselves that "the justice of Mex
ico" would prevail, and resorted to arms belatedly under an actual in
vasion. Following the defeat of Mexico, accordin g to his observations, 
the people "relapsed into their former unconcerned mode of life and 
seem to take but little interes t in the affairs of government." 14 

The question of a national or regional "character" always proves to 

be a formidable and elusive subject, but a few scholars have attempted 
to understand the Texans of the r830s. Invariably the high degree of 
individualism receives prominent attention, and some historians have 
also adopted modified geograph ical explanations for this quali ty, em
phasizing the early Texas environment and the frontier experience. Mark 
Nackman has suggested that the emigrants of this period brought with 
them an enhanced dislike of social restrai nts. He noted that Texas at
tracted a large number of persons who were p ropel1ed out of the United 
States by business failures, brushes with the law, family disputes, and 
other misfortu nes. They sought sanctuary from the law, new adven
t ure, and a chance to begin again . To many, these ep hemeral ambi
tions all translated into one tangible goal: land , the sym bol and means 
of freedom . Benefi tting from the generous Mexican policy, Texans had 
acquired as a result even more personal independence. They did not 
intend to surrender either the Jand or the independence. Many others, 
especially in east Texas, settled withou t acquiring ti tles and lived virtu 
ally free of any government, content not to stir the waters of discord . 15 

Whether Texas attrac ted immigrants who by character were predis
posed [0 intense individualism, their experience on the frontier of Mex
ico nurtured this quality. Texas society imposed remarkably few con
straints on personal freedom . Throughout the period of heavy Anglo 

migration, the Mexican Constitu tion of 182.4 provided the northern 
provinces with a li beral framework of government, including represen
tative institutions based on electo ral p rinciples and a high degree of 
free speech. Some Texans chafed at their union in statehood with 
Coahuila and expressed frustra tion about the political upheavals that 
beset Mexico, but in p ractice government fell mostly under their local 
sway. Settler]. P. Cole expressed the common disgust at Mexican poli
tics to a prospective immigrant but quickly added , "upon the score 
of Local Government we get along very weU[ .J there is such an ident[ it ly 
of Inrerest here that the will of the people form a government." Even 
though he was writing on the eve of war, Cole considered Texas "to 

be perfectly safe and while this is the case (and belev it will not be 
otherwise) we have nothing to fear."16 

The federa list system in fac t brought little more than a shadow of 
government over Texas. Political chiefs residing in Bexar, backed by 
only a token military force, naturally had difficulty enforcing their wi ll 
in scattered settlements to the east. Mostly, they tended to defend 
regional needs and perspectives to outside authorities; the creation of 
additional departments of Nacogdoches in 18)1 an d Brazos in 1834 fur
thered government responsiveness to local interests. Municipal poli tics 
(wi th rwenty-two municipalities in 183 S ruled by elected ayuntarnien
tos) also remained close to the people; confronted by huge geographi.c 
dimensions, they were as a result very limited in authority. In the words 
of scholar Carlos E. Cas taneda: "Left much to themselves, the colonists 
ran their own affairs" according to their traditions and needsY 

Localized and weak government did concern some Texans because 
it crippled the judicial system. Texas communities em ployed no salaried _ \ 
law enforcers, and in many instances elected offi cials had difficulty ob
taining what Henry Smith called "enough pu blic spirit" to conduct 
a formal trial of those who by chance gOt arrested . This ex-alcalde lec
tured his former consti tuents on the "duties incumbent upon us as 
members of the society," but still found the citizens uflwilling to pal' 
any of the taxes levied by the ayuntamiento fo r judicial purposes. That 
the government might compel collection seems to have occurred to no 
one. Though they sometimes complained about the cum bersome legal 
system, most settlers actually seemed content with the vigilante justice 
that by the mid-I8)Os had already become a Texas tradition. IS 

Austin and other reform ers advocated the extension of a measure 
of government control over the economy, believing that commercial 
regulations might improve ports and lessen the unfavorable balance 
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of u ade. In practice the efforts of Mexico to collect import d uties in 
Texas faltered , and its largely self-suffic ient majority con tinued to have 
nearly complete economic freedom.19 Progressive-minded citizens rec
ognized also a need for developing certain beneficial social institutions. 
Several tuition"supported private academies sprang up in various com
munities late in the history of Mexican Texas; these included some 
female-operated board ing schools that survived more than one or tWO 

. terms. Nevertheless, education remained largely the private function 
of the family. 

Religion existed in a state of flux and variety. Despite maintaining 
an officially favored status, the Roman Catholic Church had under
gone considerable decline as a result of Mexico's independence. The 
triumph of liberal ideology, secularization, an end to government aid, 
and the inability ro recruit Spanish Franciscans sapped the vitali ty from 
the mission system by the I8Las. Even the traditional religious centers, 
Goliad and Bexar, underwent religious decline; the area where most 
Anglos lived, including Nacogdoches, which also had a sizable Mexi
can community, remained without services for all but a few years. Thus, 
Texas had the practice if not an official theory of toleration. This situa
tion emboldened Protestant activity in the early I830s, despite Aus
tin's continued concern that "fanatical" preachers might provoke the 
attention of Mexican authorities. The few Anglo missionaries active 
in Texas did not establish institutionalized churches , despite the ap
pearance of Sunday schools and camp meetings. Many settlers expressed 
dismay about the absence of piety and morality due to the weakness 
of formal religion . Conventional minds considered Texas to have a dis
tinctly irreligious climate of opinion. "They are a most ungodly peo
ple," wrote diarist William F. G ray.20 Remarkably few institu tions ex
isted to develop group consciousness and cohesion. Though certainly 
not a static socie ty, Texas on the eve of its revolution remained a land 
of unfettered personal freedom and intense individualism. 

The unpoliticized character of many Texans and their habit of plac-t ing individual concerns over the needs of society were qualities that 
'-. fugjm peded the g!:9wth of revolutionary zeal and later underm4!.ed 

politi~d military efforts. Various internal divisions in Te";s also 
existed , further segmenting the people and threatening the develop
ment of revolutionary unity. Racial and ethnic diversity increased the 
potential for internal discord. By the mid-1830S slaves) concentrated 
on river bottom plantations near the coast, comprised over ten percent 

of the total 'Texas population. Their numbers had grown dram atically 
in recent years, due pard y to a widely condemned but flourishing traffic 
in "African" imports . Beginning in the early spring of 1833 one boat
load after another of Africans (totalling four documented cases in the 
next eighteen months) came by way of Cuba and landed near Galves
ton Bay for distri bution to labor-hwlgry p lancers. These unaccultur
ated bondsmen increased the volatility of a black population whom 
some Mexican investigators cooslderea already on the verge of revolt. 
In r834 Juan N. Almo nte circumspectly info rmed Texas blacks of their 
freedom under the law; Mier y Teran had earlier advised against aboli
tion, suggesting that the threat of insurrection would restrain Texas 
secessionism. 21 

Possessed of intense r~~ ial consciousn~ss , the Anglo settlers also gen
erally viewed Mexican Texans with considerable suspicion and aliena
tion . Friction between the two groups did not constantly occu r. In
deed, their leaders often cooperated, and immigrants from the U nited 
States generally accepted the need for res traint while Texas remained 
Mexican territory. Most importan tly, in the words of an 183 5 descrip
tion, "the Mexican population is Entirely sepperateed from the N. 
American people in Texas." The Anglo author of this remark considered 
segrega~ion indispensable because "the man ners habits & Genious of 
the two people are so widely different." The Tejanos, numbering only 
about four thousand on the eve of the Revolution, had already become 
a distinct minority in the province as a whole. However, most of rhem 
resided in the city of Bexar or on the large ranches in that vast depart
ment, where they formed a majority and still elected their own (0 posi
tions of local leadership. 

The few Tejanos, or native Mexicans , in the Austin colony worked 
prim arily for wages rather than as landowners ; however, in two other 
places they competed for property and power with non-Hispanic col
onists. Nacogdoches had a sizable Tejano commun ity of around six 
hundred persons who until 1834 dominated or at least shared political 
offices. Their recent minority status had accelerated ethnic tensions; 
both they and the North Americans feared being cheated as the govern
ment began settling the conflicting land claims of eastern Texas . These 
arose because many families had failed to secure written titles , some 
new settlers simply squatted in unoccupied areas without worrying 
about the law, and various empresarios squabbled , fou gh t, and specu
lated j n land, altogether leading to a situation of hopeless chaos. In
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creasingJy, the Tejanos of the Nacogdoches area voted as a bloc and 
otherwise retreated into a separate community, and seething animosities 
lay close to the surface in this region. 22 

To the south and west of Austin's grant lay another area with com
plex and competing land claims and a variety of ethnic divisions. Vic
toria had been founded as a colonial center by Tamaulipas rancher Martin 
de Leon, whose grant of 1824 unfortunately provided very indistinct 

. bou ndaries. This fact became critical when territory to the north , west, 
and south came into the hands of other empresarios; the situation 
brought what Castaneda has described as "suspicion, distrust, and 
hatred" among the various residents. Nevertheless, the De Leon col 
ony attracted over one hundred Mexican families by 18 35' These re
gional tensions accentuated the Anglo Texans' predisposition toward 
viewing the fa te of Texas in racial terms. Even the previously restrained 
Austin burst out in 1836 that the war represented a contest between 
the barbarism of a "mongrel Spanish -Indian and negro race, against 
civilization and the Anglo-American race."23 

Cultural d issimilarities also divided other colonists in southwestern 
Texas. Two sets of irish empresarios attempted to settle the region. James 
Power and James Hewetson received grants near the coast between the 
San Antonio and Nueces rivers in 18 2.6. Some of their settlers perse 
vered through a discouraging start and congregated on lands formerly 
held by Refugio missions; a num ber of Tejano residents continued to 
ranch and farm in this neighborhood. Other Irish colonists also com
peted for this territory, establishing their claims on the contracts of 
empresariosJohn McMullen and James McGloin. Even those who moved 
southward to the town of San Patricio, founded in 1830, inhabited ter
ritory claimed by Power and Hewetson. Several of these settlers possessed 
an enhanced loyalty to Mexico because of their religion. Other Tejanos 
in the region based their real property rights on prior occupancy, on 
the De Leon grant, or on privileges recognized by the ayuntamiento 
of Goliad. As a whole, the entire southwestern coastal area had explo
sive potentiaJ.24 

Even without the ethnic element, disputes over land rights created 
powerful animosities. To the east of Austin's colony confusion also\ prevailed . Lorenzo de Zavala, David G. Burnet, and Joseph Vehlein, 
having aJl failed to settle the number of families requi red by the terms 
of their contracts, disposed of thei r grants to the Galveston Bay and 
Texas Land Company as if they actually owned the substantial terri
tory. The speculative company in turn sold scrip to immigrants who 
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believed they had acquired acceptable t itle to the land. Other colonists 
failed to gain Mexican deeds because their claims were for land in the 
foreign boundary zone adjacent to the United States and by law for
bidden to settlement. The upper Brazos also came under dispute be
tween rival empresarios. Sterling C. Robertson struggled against the 
potent partnership of Stephen F. Austin and Samuel M. Williams, who 
attempted to invalidate Robertson's grant on grounds of insufficient 
settlement and to avoid other Mexican restrictions in a new claim of 
their own.25 These controversies all involved more than a few specu
lators; the colonists themselves stood to gain or lose their land depend 
ing on the outcome of these imperial-sized schemes. 

Political partisanship also contributed to the spirit of disharmony. 
These divisions had only a small ideological content; both "war" and 
"peace" parties favored greater autonomy for Texas and differed mainly 
on the best means to achieve that goal. The more conservative of these 
groups tended to oppose violent methods and to emphasize loyalty to 
Mexico, thus becoming the "peace" party and also being branded as 
"Tories." Those favoring more forceful action (hence the term "war" 
party) often found themselves characterized as tax-evading merchants, 
land- or job-schemers, and hard-drinking, boastful adventurers. Length 
of residence played a role in determining factional identification , with 
more recent arrivals tending toward the "war" party. Leadership loyal
ties also seem to have been at the core of these disputes; W illiam and 
John Wharton headed the faction that generally opposed Stephen F. 
Austin and his "peace party." Subleaders and positions shifted back 
and forth so frequently that faction is a better term for them than 
party. Nevertheless, these conflicts generated genuine ill will, and par
tisan feeli ngs had the effect of elevating the level of internal bitterness. 
After attending a meeting that dissolved in to "confusion" because of 
war and peace party conflicts, one veteran of Georgia politics concluded 
in disgust, "the people knew nothing .... they are damned stupid and 
easily ruJed by Demagogues and factions."26 

Rampant individualism, political disunity, and serious social divi
sions - these characteristics limited Texas' revolutionary potential. In 
18 34 few apparently allowed their contentment to be stirred by the 
warnings of the n ewspaper A dvocate of the People'S Rights, which 
editorialized on the dangers of unpreparedness. According to this ac 
COUnt, too many placed faith in past victories over small Mexican gar
risons or counted on assistance from the United States. The journalist 
feared that "the young and enthusiastic" might rashly plunge into war 
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and then , having no propeny to protect, would Bee to the United States. 
How, he asked, could Texas win such a contest "with an unorganized 
population of a few thousand, without even provis ions enough at this 
moment to raise the present crop, without arms, without money, without 
able commanders, and wi thout a disciplined soldiery?" The fighting 
would undoubtedly occur on Texas soil and might well become a struggle 
like that of Mexico against Spain, lasting for years with devastating ef
fec.rs. Even those who took these warnings seriously probably saw little 
point to them. The editor urged his fellow "North Americans" not "to 
submit to opp ression ," but who had the means to p repare the people 
for the worst?27 In this fashion the Anglo Texans eased through the 
year 1834 and into 1835 hoping for more signs of progress or, at the 
least, p reservation of the status quo. 
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2.. The Coming of the Revolution 
18) ) 

From the early months of the year through September, 1835, Texas 
charted a spasmodic course toward revolution. The province reacted 
slowly to the triurnP~ of centralism in Mexico and the resulting over
throw of the Coahuila and Texas state govern ment in Monclova. Al
though a few warned of the dangers these p olitical changes posed for 
Texas, leaders either failed to emerge or to stir the masses out of their 
accustomed routines. Effon s in May and June to aid the unpopular 
state government proved unsuccessfu l, and it collapsed in the face of 
punitive m easures by centralist authorities. In late J une some of the 
hot-blooded from San Felipe and Harrisburg took up arms against a 
Mexican outpost at the perennial troublespot of Anahuac , but spokes 
men for peace in other comm unities repudiated the use of force and 
sought to in itiate conciliatory moves. Committees of safety emerged 
slowly and without a consensus as to the direction Texas should take
some fostered revolutionary attitudes while others sought to establish 
an accord with Mexico. This absence of unan.im.ity led to a call for a 
popular convention to resolve the differences ; however, the cautious
minded objected to this measure as a potentially provocative step. Not 
until mid-August did the different factions, bolstered by reliable re
pOftS of the impending military escalation in Texas by Mexico, coalesce 
behind a "Consultation" called for mid-October. 

In short, the Texas reaction to the advent of a centralist government 
in Mexico was anything but forceful, wise, uniform, or confident. To 
a considerable degree this sputtering response Iesulted from ignorance 
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slave discipline and discouraged slaveholder migration . Reflecting this 
concept, the initial drafts of the March constitution in a straightfor_ 
ward manner forbid admission of all free blacks. Ultimately, the dele
gates, without recorded explanation, modified the language and thereby 
confused the issue. The relevant clause, by providing that "no free per
son of African descent .. . shall be perm itted to reside permanently 
in the republic , without the consent of Congress," gave the govern
ment a free hand to conuol this group . However, three features of this 
'wording worked to the advantage of free blacks -~, the constitU tion 
d id not specifically forbid their emigration as had earlier drafts; sec
ond, it added the word "permanently," which by implication invued 
temporary residence; and third , it opened the possibility of congres
sional exemption. These potential benefits to free blacks apparently 
did not arise from a conscious intention of the delegates. By changing 
the focus from emigration ro residence the constitution threatened the 
very existence of all free blacks, and uneq uivocably the document de
nied them citizenship. Texas thus entered nationhood with a constitu
tion that defined human rights in racial terms and also provided a long ~ list of positive guarantees of slavery. 42 

The Texas movement for independence had a dual character with 
respect to slavery and the black experience. The events of 1835 and 
18 36 had shaken slavery considerably, but in the end the 1ex~ victory 
confirmed the institution. Black participation provided some increased 
opportunities for grasping freedom, bu t for the masses these were short
term or otherwise elusive. Ideologically, the Texans displayed gener
ally reac tionary impulses, despite freq uent and fervent identifications 
with the Spirit of '76. The p ractical-minded Anglo Americans applied 
their version of liberty, equality, and democracy cautiously and only 
to themselves. This aspect of the Texas Revolution dearly owed a debt 
to the Great Reaction that swept the southern Un ited States in the 
early 1830s. By then, rad ical worldwide aboli tionism had also emerged, 
a development that fostered more reaction and thus reinforced the con
servative emphasis on property, order, and white supremacy. However 
uncongenial in spirit toward black freedom, the Texas Revolution gen
erated other forces - including armed conflict and imernal dislocation 
- that temporarily challenged the slave-labor system and Anglo racial 
hegemony. Yet the brevity of the war and the sudden collapse of the 
Mexican invasion effort prevented the disintegration of slavery and al
lowed Texans three more decades to apply the doctrines of their south
ern heritage. 
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Conclusion 

The political and social history of Texas in the years 18 35-36 reveals 
an experience full of revo.1utionary dimensions. The movement's lead
ers established IQcal commIttees of vigilance and safety to advance their 
cause and developea a popular ideology that em phasized the march 
of democracy in the Anglo-American tradition . But more challenging 
revolutionary developments also occurred - a variety of internal conflict 
flourished from the first. Texans entered their quarrel with Mexico as 
a fragmented people, individualistic, divided from one commu nity to 

another by rivalries for land and other jealousies, bothered by ethnic 
and racial tensions, and lacking a consensus about the meani ng of po
litical changes in Mexico. 

Beginning as a kind of regional separatist movement, the Texas re
bellion had moved but a short distance before the requirements fo 
wartime au thority outpaced the capacities of its infant governments. 
Varied community interests grew into a myriad of disagreemen ts which 
no political body had a sufficient combination of wisdom, will, leader
ship, and popular backi ng to resolve. The heads of the ever-changing \ 
interim governments found themselves suspected of inadequate zeal . ' 
and failed to assen genuine control over their cause. A virtual state 
of anarchy existed for much of the struggle, and the requisite extra
constitutional measures were enforced haphazardly by the army. The 
military element in turn suffered from such democratic fragmentation 
that no coherent revolu tionary purpose emerged to guide the Texas 
cause. 

The army made essential contributions in pushing the regional move
ment to independence and enforcing material sacrifices. As the m ili 
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tary zealots no ted , war against the Mexican centralists unleashed new 
conflicts that had to be met if the Revolution were to succeed . A sizable 
body of Texans ralLied to the opposing side. and the revolut ion stimu
lated other divisions: panic over slave rebelLion, tensions between 
volunteers and the majo tity of Texans who refused m ilitary service. dis
agreemems between sold iers and civilians over the impressment of sup
plies, anti -Tejano prejudices, and suspicions on viral issues such as land 
policy. Generally, the army had its way so fu ll y that by the sum mer of 
'18 36 it was swaggering toward a dismissal of constitutional restraint. 

In social as weU as political terms the Texans suffered from a kind 
of fa iled revolution. The social experience had many e1emem s and by
products. For the masses of Texans the Revol ution was a time of dis
location and grief, with morale descending to a threatening level. Blame 
for th is response often fell on the public; however, the real source of 
the problem resided in the shortcomings of governmem. By failing 
to establish the central pol itical au thority necessary to direct the Revo
lution , the leaders of Texas had placed an impossible burden on the 
popular commitment. A cycle of susp icion and self-defense then gained 
an unbreakable grip on the people. W hat appeared as capricious sei
zures of property by the army made them defensive of their self- interests, 
and the inability of any central authority to compel equitable degrees 
of sacrifice and participation allowed jealousies to prevail. 

Th is twisted cycle reached its zen ith in the western region of Texas, 
the area of Tejano prepond erance. The existence of considerable Tory 
behavior there gave the army a justification for enforcing militant poli
cies. Texas Mexicans suffered grueling political, property, and statuS 
losses. 

Inequitable distribution of the burdens of sacrifice and inadequate 
organization of resources- these were potentiall y fatal to the Revolu
tion . Nevertheless, forces of geograp hy, miscalculation by the enemy, 
aid from the United States, just enough volunteering, and incredible 
good fortune managed to carry Texas arms to a sudden triumph at San 
Jacinto. At least temporaril y, this victory removed the burdens of war 
and occupation, but it d id little to provide forceful government. In 
fact , poli tical authority reatained weaker than ever during the monthS 
that follo~ed the Texas mili tary triumph , and the army continued its 
de facto dominance. 

From this context of flawed victory, in the late summer of 18 36 the 
upheavals of revolution and war calmed sufficiently that thoughts began 
to turn to t.he future of Texas. Visions of distant grandeur did not oc
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cupy much of the public mind; rather, attention focused on more im
mediate prospects . Even romantic nationalist Mirabeau B. Lamar ad
mitted that Texas stood "trembling as it were, upon the verge of anar
chy, with toO little credit abroad, and too m uch of the fiery elements 
of discord at home."! Thus, two questions confronted the new Repub
lic: Could Texas face and resolve the divisions that had threatened it 
and begin to manage the Revolu tion? Could it bring enough order: 
out of chaos to claim legitimate nationhood? 

One observer attempted to reflect in a deep and dispassiorune man 
ner on these questions as a matter of his professional duty. Henry M. 
Morfit began making firs thand reportS in August to his superior, U.S. 
Secretary of State John Forsyth . Recognition, the diplomatic issue of 
the day, rested on the poten tial of Texas for ach ieving stability. One 
of Morfit's early reportS provided a demograph ic profile that, without 
emphasizing the poim directly, noted divisions among the people. Like 
others, he estimated the Anglo population before the Revolution at 
just under forty thousand. Indians numbered about twelve thousand , 
blacks totaled around five thousand, and "native Mexicans" thirty-five 
hundred , leaving the Anglos numerically dom inant but not united. 
The Texans he spoke to d ivided th e population into "settlers" who had 
come before the revolution and volunteers who had emigrated since 
the outbreak of hostili ties - seeking a good climate, revenge for Ameri
cans who had died in the war, or futu re wealth . This latter motive loomed 
most significant at the time and depended on securing claims to boun
ties of land. 

Morfit also noted that the pop ulation had been dispersed and other
wise diminished by the war; he soon added that the economic forecast 
for Texas depended on an increase of the "industrious population" liv
ing "in a tranquil cond ition ." Rich lands, abundant cattle, and favor
able markets would amount to little unless the "pursuits of a settled 
people [were 1properly organized by the restrain ts and p rotection of 
good laws." W hether Texas could develop these unattained "restraints" 
~as obviously the most serious issue of the day, and in his initial analy
SIS of these political prospects, the diplomat was cautious. He saw the 
government as reasonably "well adm inistered" given its youth, lack of 
r~ources, and absence of harmony among the various branches. "It may 
st ill be considered a mere experiment upon independence," Morfit con
cluded, "which the loss of friends or of a single battle may d isperse 
to the winds."2 

At this same time the young Republic's only newspaper edi torial
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ized on the subject of government , as if to rep ly to the foreign repre
sentative and other Americans in Texas. It advi.sed patience to the U.S. 
volunteers until the new nation could develop better public credit, 
speculation migh t ease, and land values could rise. The journal offered 
as well a comparative perspective on the diffi culties of governing in a 
revolutionary setting. The United States in its infan cy had experi.en ced 
problems similar to and as severe as those curren tly faced by 1exas. "AI
.though we labor under great and apparently to some, insuperable diffi
culties, and disadvantages in systematizing and establishing an efficient 
government," wrote the editor, the American repu blic sixty years ear
lier had also faced "tumultuous movements" and other "vicissitudes" 
which "at times threatened [it ] with even dissolution ." These obstacles 
had been conquered only by "the good sense and perseverance of that 
people."3 

The obvious questions in response were, did Texans have similar good 
sense, would they persevere, and, further, could they find the states
man to lead them through the tumultuous times? In its earlier stages, 
as one historian of the Texas Revolurion has written, the struggle had 
been the product of the varied visions of competing personalities rather 
than "the design of a m~ster planner." No single leader had emerged 
"displaying the qualities" necessary "to rise above the issues and win 
the sustain ed confidence and support of the whole pub lic." The in
terim government had taken the necessary step toward political stabil
ity by providing for elections on the first Monday in Sep tember to ratify 
the March constitution and to elect the specified officials. 4 Those ele
vated to power by these contests would constitute the sixth set of lead
ers to attempt to rule Texas in twelve months. Voters and candidates 
alike approached th e electoral process with great interest and serious
ness, as if the outcome might be the last chance to make their Revolu
tion work. 

Burnet's election proclamation of July 2- 3 attempted to provide for 
all the technicali ties that might cast doubt on the outcome. In addi
tion to ensuring the usual voting procedures, the rules allowed citizens 
absent from their homes in military service or as refugees to cast bal
lots. Nevertheless, the trou bles of the recent past quickly engulfed the 
election. Critics charged that Burnet had timed the contest (set for the 
first Monday in September) in such a way as to promote the candidacy 
of his personal favorite. O ld faction al dynamics and emotion-laden is
sues reappeared. On August II from army headquarters Gen. Thomas]. 
Rusk described the source of his despair to Sam Houston: 
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If we do not soon adopt some system and some rules of Law to gov
ern the angry passions of men we shall fo rfeit all our claims to the 
benefits of that kind providence to whom we owe our success so far 
corruption stalks abroad in this Land the still voice of reason and 
truth is suppressed and without a speedy change we shall feel the 
bitter effects of the info rmed sys tem of slander distrac tion and abuse. 
. .. Lord have mercy on us save us fro m the enemv and from the 
mighty operations of our own Great Mell . . 

Contentions threatened to make the election a source of disunity rather 
than one of accord. 5 

Congressional candidates attemp ted to outmaneuver each other by 
aligning themselves wjth the most popular issues an d by em phasizi ng 
moderation on the most controversial ones. f or exam ple, Will iam H . 
Jack in Brazoria and Mosely Baker in San Fel ipe both favored annexa
tion to the United States, opposed leniency toward captured Mexican 
President Santa Anna, endorsed compensation to veterans, and urged 
defeat of measures that would in effect expropriate the holdings of large 
landowners from the Mexican colon izTng period . Ex-captain Baker, in 
particular, also sought to identify himself with the Revolution and with 
populist positions. The individuals who composed the glorious "Tex
ian band" that fought the war, he maintai ned , "were not the wealth 
of the land. They were in the main her poorest citizens, and entitled 
to receive at the hands of government a liberal and just compensation 
in land." He promised qu ick measures to PUt the veterans in posses
sion of their en titlements and to compensate the settlers of his region 
who had been impoverished by the late military campaign. Baker also 
joined tl1e growing num ber who denounced the "old party violence 
and old party prejud ice" that threatened again to "agitate the country
should the citizens of Texas again allow themselves to be divided ... 
then will the day of destruction [0 Texas have arrived, and instead of 
a government of law, producing order and confid ence and giving pros
perity and greatness, we shall have anarchy and violence and misrule."6 

Baker and similar-minded candidates in effect proposed a postwar 
consensus that few dared to oppose directly. It involved boasting of 
the future of Texas while also endorsing annexation to the United States, 
evoking memories of past glories while denouncing revol utionary tur
moil, and promising fair compensation to all who had suffered in the 
cause of the Revolution without committing injustices against the old 
settlers who had helped to people the land . However popular this ide
ology, Texas faced one issue that th reatened to block its elevation - the 
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presidemial election. Neither of the two initial candidates was able to 
rise above the bitter divisions of the immediate past. 

Try as he might , Stephen F. Austin could not shake che prejudice 
that had grown in his absence. Though endorsed by prominent citi
zens, including former poli tical enemy William H. Wharton, and em
phasizing his credentials for accomplishing annexation, the great em
presario found himself on the defensive. He had to deny affiliation with 

. corrupt land speculators, involvement in che policy of saving the Mexi
can command er from his just fate , and identifi cation as the favorite 
of the unpopular interim president. Zealots like Gen. Thomas ]. Green 
reflec ted army distrust of Austin as a lukewarm politician who would 
"forever lay about and boot lick Santa Anna['s1royal feet" in order to 

prepare the way fo r a return to Mexican sovereignty that would guar
antee large em presario hold ings. Gossip circulated that Austin had al
ready promised all che cabine t positions to cronies and vote brokers. 7 

\. Opposition [0 Austin also reflected the demographic and regional 
factors that had undermined stabil ity in earlier stages of the Revolu
tion. He aroused especially strong distrust in deep East Texas, among 
recent emigrants, and in che army - elements numerous enough to en
sure his defeat. However, at first no suitable cand idate emerged as an 
alternative. Rusk enjoyed a momentary boom , soon nipped by his re
fusal to make the race. Ex-governor Henry Smith agreed to run , but 
his well-deserved reputation for emotional excess m ade him unquali
fied for a position requiring post-revolu tionary statesmanship. 8 

The p rospects for bitter divisiveness in the presidential contest did 
not ebb until August 2.0, less than two weeks before che election, when 
Sam Houston at last officially entered che race. His timing was master
ful- the short duration before the polling would allow him to dodge 
specific responses co the issues. Ever since his return from New Or· 
leans, where he had gone for treatment of the wound suffered at San 
Jacinto, Houston had been receiving correspondence urging him to 

lead . Usually descriptions of what Rusk called "utmost confusion and 
disorder" under the existing cabinet prefaced these p leas, which con
cluded with words like "your popularity and influence is greatly needed 
to quie t the country and keep things straight." Though th is letter ar
gued for Houston's resumption of military comm and , others suggested 
that his entry into the presidential race would produce an easy victory. 
They generally emphasized the theme of national crisis: the army hun
gry, turbulent, and aliellated from the political order; rampant sus
picions of poli tical corruption and speculative double-dealing; and 
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the total unsuitability of the announced candidates. Houston learned, 
too, that Smith would gladly step aside in order to assure the defeat 
of Aust io.9 

While biding his rim e io declaring fo r offi ce, the Hero of San Ja
cinto began announcing what amounted to a platform. It emphasized 

J 

unity and offered more platitudes than policies. Iv; he wrote to Rusk , 
the ieaders "should pursue that course that will harmonize the feel
ings of citizens , insure the protection of individual rights, and hon
estly promote the [cue interests of their Country." He emphasized che 
need to set aside factionalism in order to begin the Republic unbur
dened of past bitterness. The ex-co mmander received overwhelming 
support from veterans and currem members of the army. They believed , 
as one politicized woman wrore, that Houston "is in favor of making 
a more equal division" of the landed domain and "stands altogether 
the volunteer's friend."10 He also promp ted enthusiasm among chose 
who held that the army needed a fi rmer command. Further, "many 
of the old settlers who are too blind to see or understand their interest" 
as Austin saw it, intended to vote for Houston, who would also carry 
East Texas. W ith an unbeatable coali tion , the general won by a vote 
of s,II 9 to 743 for Smith and 587 for Austin: the Revolution had pro
duced a dramatic change in Texas leadetship. ll 

A major question confronted the new government: Could it achieve 
and maintain the kind of consensus that had previously eluded Texas? 
The shon duration of the Revolution favored the growch of constiru 
tional res traint . While the processes that gripped Texas d uring the pre
vious year clearly refl ected revol utionary dynamics, the brevity of the 
experience limited the degree to which revolution had wrenched apart 
the political order and social fab ric. 

The government in late r836 had another major advantage over the 
previous failures - a broadly popular and charismatic head of state. 
Houston also proved that he retained the political talent that he had 
shown earlier in Tennessee, and he had the advamage of making a 
fresh beginning. The elections demonstrated a consensus not only fOf 

the presidency but also in favor of the Constitution and the idea of 
annexation. Tbey were conducted smoothly and "with much modera
tion," in the words of the encowaged U.S. diplomatic emissary. The 
first Congress , comprising men with a wide variety of personal and 
political backgrounds, began meeting in early October. It resolved a 
problem posed by the fact that the unpopular Burnet still held the 
presidency, burdened further by lame duck status. He left office on 
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October 2.2., agreeing to resign six weeks early under the threat of con
gressional removal. This ac t closed the Revolution on a fitt ing note of 
extra-constitutionality. 12 

Houston as president openly strived for legitimacy and consensus. 
He brought aU major personalities and factions into the government_ 
in addition to Vice-President Lamar, Houston nominated Austin for 
secretary of state and Smith for the treasu ry, the popular Rusk for the 
war post, and men of repute to the other positions. 

The government responded to the most fundamental issues by at
tempting to balance conflicting interests. Land policy especially required 
delicate handling, even though the vastness of the public domain gave 
Texas a decided advantage in determining its distribu tion. Congress 
had to decide which set of claimants would have priority. It soon en
acted laws provid ing that settlers with u ncompleted headrights would 
file first, thus giving them the prime lands in established neighbor
hoods where they may have already been living as squatters. The policy 
expanded the number who would be eligible for land bounties for mili
tary service but delayed the date of this distribution for another year. 
Empresario claims that had been completed before the Revolution were 
protected like other valid titles of settlers, but grants that had not been 
previously fulfilled remained invalidated by the Constitution . Congress 
turned over other disputed empresario matters to the courtS. Likewise, 
potential vengeance against allegedly unpatriotic residents was directed 
to the mercies of local citizenry. Another issue - establishing new in
stitutions of justice and local government-was easily resolved by struc
tu res constructed in accordance with Anglo-American traditions. 13 

One m ajor issue threatened this budding consensus: the militant 
and untuly army. All observers acknolwedged that the military had 
genuine causes for complaint. Even its adversary Burnet spoke to the 
Congress of past "privations" of the army and of the need to reward 
recent recruits. Into the early fall soldiers continued to complain of 
the inadequate quantity and quali ty of food and clothing, but the more 
serious problem appeared to be rampant disorder. Rather than enforc
ing discipline, the officers set bad examples - drinking, quarreling, 
fighting, and even killing each other. Further, as a body the army re
mained politicized and discontented, even while its composition shifted 
to a predom inance of u.s. volunteers. Some efforts had been made 
by Austin and others to d iminish the flow afte r the battle of San Ja
cinto, but the force grew to about twO thousand men by late 18 36, 
the largest since the outset of hostilities. Many of the junior grade offi
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eers gained extended furloughs, which they spent at the capitol in not
so-subtle lobbying activities. Some openly threatened legislators on is
sues relating to soldier interests, expressing particular disgruntlement 
when settler land interests received priority over veterans' claims. As 
a visitor to Texas explained , 'This preference in favor of those who, 
it was said. shared none of the sufferings and privations of the war over 
others whose days and nights were spent in the tented field was pro
nounced unjust, ungrateful, and oppressive."14 

President Houston recognized the magnitude of the army p roblem 
and had the credentials to resolve it . As the wounded ex-commander, 
he could not readi ly be charged with an anti-military attitude. In one 
of his first acts the new head of state issued a general order nullifying 
the furloughs of those officers he saw milling around Columbia in great 
numbers, urgi ng cessation of these leaves, and threatening to arrest 
those away from their posts as deserters. Other actions also gave clear 
evidence that the president would not submit to military pressure. He 
vetoed the measure extending land bounties to recru its who had en
tered Texas service since July and steadily asserted civilian control with 
procedures designed to establish the authority of the War Department. 
Congress gave the president the power to organize the military accord
ing to U.S. army regulations. 

Houston had a major setback when Secretary of War A lbert Sidney 
Johnston, sent to assume command in Decem ber, suffered a serious 
wound in a duel with Felix H uston, the general he had been ordered 
to replace. The victor remained in command, as if by batrle-right. The 
president resolved this intolerable situation in the spring of J8 ) 7 by 
subterfuge. Bringing General Huston to the capital for a strategy ses
sion, Houston secretly sent the secretary of war on a simu ltaneous mis
sion to army headqu arters. He offered immediate fu rloughs (revokable 
at any time) to the camp-weary volunteers, half of whom left the army 
and many the count ry as well. H is army red uced in size and power, 
Felix Huston soon followed the others back to the United States. Texas 
defense then rested on a tiny regular army and quixotic citizen volun
teers , but President Houston had set aside the specter of military dic
tation that had appeared to be a lasting legacy of the Revolution. 15 

What had been throughout 18) 6 a fai led revolution, with a govern
ment lacking the will and power to tame the discordant elements of 
disorder, became within a few years a reasonably restrained constitu
tional system. Nevertheless, growth and progress amidst struggle and 
discontent characterized the entire political history of the Texas Re
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pubJic. The feelings ofharmony that swep t Houston into office in 18, 6 
and prevailed in his first few months as p resident soon dissipated; ho~
ever, he brought a degree of popu larity and restraint th at had been 
enti rely lacking in the Revolu tion. Extreme bitterness flared i n elec
toral contests and over some specific issues - even the matter of locat
ing the cap ital th reatened to erupt into civil war - but ideological COn
sensus also p redominated . Executive power changed hands p eaceably 
fo llowing each of the four elections. Threats to impeach Houston over 
h is handling of Texas defense never materialized, and few dared even 
talk of coup d'etat. Undou btedly, the preservation of civil authority 
came in part from the character of leadership rather than from an under
pinning of political stability. The best historian of government in the 
Repu blic concludes, "If Houston desired to be a mil itary strong man 
and to pose as the savior of the Rep ublic , the opportun ity was .. . at 
hand" following the Mexican invasions of 1842.. The ex-general OOt 
only eschewed such an act but opposed governmental assumption of 
emergency powers Oul of respect for personal liberties and from fears 
of a cycle of revolution . At the same time, government did not provide 
the young nation with an adequate system of defense. 

In short, Texas survived the internal and external threats to its exis
tence without really resolving many of tbe underlying problems. How
ever popular the Texas national identilY became in retrospect, the Anglo 
masses always rall ied to the cause of annexation to the Uni ted States, 
even after their "infam" Republic had been in dependenr for almost 
a decade. The major appeal of that measure was invariably the ampli
fied prospect for peace, order, an d security. 16 

The outlook of imp roved fonu nes through annexation had no ap
peal to the minorities of Texas. Sudden military success had nipped 
the radical tide as applied to Anglo Texans by limiting the needs and 
thus the potential of the Revolution . Opposition to th e Texas cause 
had quickly dwindled . and the decline of Tory att itudes limited ex
tremism . No reign of terror emerged in communities where the Anglo 
ethnic majorities prevailed. Ye t minority elements in Texas fel t the ef
fects of the RevolUlion in a harsh and lasting manner. 

Tejanos experienced a kind of revol utionary purge in the years 18, s
,6, their lives being fil led by bi tter and destructive conflict , harsh ma
terial exploitation, and ruth less denial of li berty. Despoliation and de
population had been the major social consequence of the Revolution . 
results both of an extended presence by contending armies and of di
vided popular loyalties. The Texas army became larger than ever in the 
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winter of 18,6-,7, and it preyed on local property from necessity or 
out of a misplaced sense of revenge. The military attempted to drive 
eastward what cattle it cou ld not consume itself, transforming the atea 
into a kind of buffer zone between cenrralist armies south of the Rio 
Grande and the heartland of Anglo habitation east of the Guadal upe. 
Those who survived a year of the ordeals of war and military occupa
tion confronted a fu ture with more of the same, hardened by sweep
ing anti- Mexican prejudice. 

After 18,6 , the continued threat of invasion from Mexico retarded 
the peopling and econom ic growth of western Texas . Further, tensions 
between Mexico and Texas, while promoting "solidarity and patriotism 
at home" as one historian observes, also accelerated Anglo hostil ity 
toward Tejanos. Certainly anti-Mexican att itudes did not begin with 
the Revolution. As Arnoldo De Le6n demonstrates, North Americans 
came to Texas wi th prejudices agains t people of darker color that soon 
developed into a fuller revulsion against Tej ano culture. 17 Revol ution, 
war, and independence energized these notions with the spark of re
venge. Al Bexar Col. J uan Seguin with d ifficulty managed to save his 
hometown fro m destruction in early 18 )7, bu t the pattern of property 
expropriation by occupying forces continu ed, made worse by a pattern 
of Anglo land grabbing. 18 As Andres A. Tijerina has shown, except 
in the region south of the N ueces, the Tej ano population of the Re
public had difficulty patenting theit land claims and thus remained 
in a state of decline from pre-Revolution levels .19 

Tejanos tesponded to these continued antagonisms in several ways. 
Some continued the fught to the south; others persisted an d hoped 
for improvement that d id no t come. Each passing year confirmed theif 
minority status and waning poli tical infiuence. A large portion of the 
Tejano com munity in Nacogdoches heeded the call for rebellion and 
fOf rallying to the standard of Mexico when raised by Vicente C6rdova 
in 18,8-, 9. Thereafter, suspicions abounded in western Texas concern
ing the complicity of Bexarcnos in support of projected or actual Mexi
can invasions that occurred in 1842.. These affairs even ensnared Texas 
patriot Juan Seguin on charges of d isloyalty. In fact, Tejanos remained 
divided between support of the two nations. Many lost their allegiance 
for the governm ent of Texas, wh ich cont in ually p reyed on theic prop
erty and otherwise treated (hem as enemies. Tejano-Anglo thievery, 
violence, and mutual lawlessness remained the norm for the remain
ing years of the Repu blic. 20 

The black experience in the years 18 ,)- , 6 had a dualism unlike that 
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of any other group in Texas society. Breakdowns in authority induced 
by war and rebellion gave slaves improved opportunity to seize free 
dom. Preservation of such gains required that blacks leave Texas with 
the Mexican army, a path chosen eagerly by many. The sudden col
lapse of the Mexican invasion effort prevented the disin tegration of 
slavery, and th e presence of the Anglo-American political order stimu
lated rapid growth of the insti tution in the decade after the Revolution . 

Slaves rose from a ratio of less than one in ten to more than one 
out of every four of the Texas population by 1847- Little had remained 
for the nation's lawmakers to do in the way of positive guarantees for 
slavery, given the thoroughness of the constitu tion-makers on that su b
ject. 21 Few blacks managed to gain or maintain freedom by identify
ing with the Texas cause, for the practical-minded An glo Americans 
applied their version of liberty, equali ty, and democracy cautiously and 
only to themselves . The Texas Constiturion had been unintentionally 
ambiguous regarding the sta tus of free blacks; vague wording opened 
a legal loophole by which a small free black class developed. Nearly 
all of this expansion resulted from migration; only two slaves received 
legal emancipation (with congressional approval) during the nation's en
tire history. Both gained their owner's endorsement and dem onstrated 
records of significant service in the war for independence. An unstated 
policy of ben ign neglect regarding punitive measures befo re r840 al
lowed some free black immigration to Texas, and remem brance of in
dividual contributions to the cause during the Revolu tion helped 
sidetrack a threat to eradicate the entire population thereafter. Never
theless , governmental policy had managed to retard the development 
of the free black communiry to one of the smallest in the Americas.22 

No Anglo came fo rth in public to challenge the powerful consensus 
of racial opinion or to argue in favor of equality and democracy ap
plied across racial lines, but free black military veteran Greenbury Logan 
spoke out for himself. Disabled by his war woun ds, fearfu l of losing 
his property to back taxes, and having no "say in eny way," he recalled 
his loss of liberty bitterly in an 184I petition to Congress: "I love the 
country and did stay because I felt myself mower a freeman then in 
the states ... but now look at my situation . every privileg dear to a 
freeman is taken a way."23 However much the Texans might boast of 
their revo.Iutionary heritage, national policy on race followed the dic
tums of the South , itself in the grips of a reaction against human liberty. 

In response to these racial policies, black Texans continued to iden
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tify with Mexico as a land and force of freedom. Mexican military ven
tures in Texas and around the Rio Grande attracted ex-slave participa
tion . Runaways and other blacks fought in Tejano- led uprisings and 
Mexican invasions. Even without direct Mexican assistance, ru naways, 
especially those who fled in groups, sought their liberty in Mexico dur
ing the per.iod of the Republic as they had during the Revolution. 24 

Fot Texans of Hispanic and African descent the oUtcome of the Texas 
Revol ution was a sudden reversa l of fo rtunes. Powerfu l racial and eth
nic amagonisms - expressed not only institutionally in slavery but also 
by custom in the form of endemic Tejano-Anglo hatred , suspicion, and 
conflic t - became fixed in the 1exas identity during its brief experience 
of nationhood. 

Other habits of mind also received confirmat ion , according to the 
leading social historian of the Republic. These included an aggressive 
"fighting spirit" which , William R. Hogan concludes, became both 
a "national compulsion" and an "individual necessity" given the weak
ness of the state and the pervas ive forces of disorder. A rough-and
rumble style of poli tics emanated from the resdess individualism of 
a people generally impatient wi th soc ial restraints and unconcerned 
about imbroglios of the past. Texas socie ty tended to accept newcom
ers in a democratic sp iri t and give them d1e opportunity to plunge 
ahead in the comp etition for economic betterm ent. A decade of grim 
material realities followed independence. Yet optimism and stamina 
characterized the survivors, who continued to rall y to calls for expan
sion and adventure even as failure dogged their steps. "The period of 
the Texas Revolution and the republic which emerged from it," Hogan 
concludes, "bred a temper peculiarly Texan."25 

These distinctive traits naturally found ample cultural expression. 
Early folklore generall y centered on the tal l tale, and its central figures 
displayed the qualities that Texans admired most: hospitality offset by 
quick tempers; perennial willingness to fight , especially against Indians 
or Mexicans; struggles of the individ ual against the environment; and 
the hazards of a settled life. The brief Texas past provided usable ma- ..J{ 

terials for a national culture. People al ready displayed the selective r 
memory that would transform such figures as ilavis , Bowie, and Crock
ett into legends. The p enchant for social d rinking gave ample oppor
tunity for toasting on Texas' very own national holidays . Thca[er-goers 
attended patriotic drama, and poets trumpeted the glories of the land . 
National sym bols abounded: the Lone Star flag, the battleground at 
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San Jacinto, and even a sacred tomb (the Alamo). Orators also sounded 
the historic cherne, or for variety, the fu turistic one of "trus young, ris 
ing, and interesting Republic."26 

Even after Texas surrendered its independence so meekly, the sense 
of distinctiveness lived on in the popular mind, whether in ;;r O~t of 
the state. Historical consciousness remained strong, and it centered on 
the Revolution. Holidays commemorated irs events, the names of school 
buildings cele brated its heroes (even Fannin somehow acquired that 
status) , proud descendants founded organizat.ions to identify them
selves with and to further its m emory. In the process, the legend be
came the Revolution, but not a revolu tion , cleansed of irs political tur
bulence, regional disharmonies, conflicts of interest, social tu rbulence, 
and racial or eth nic strife. Essen tially, the Texas Revolut ion was trans
formed into little m ore than a staple for the swaggering boastfulness 
of the arche typal Texan. 27 

Appendix: 
Political Experience of the Convention Delegates 

RE PRESEN TAT IVES TO THE C ON S ULT AT I ON 

Menefee, W. Barrett, T. 

Bower, ]' W. [did not attend) Moore, ]. W. 

Byrom,]. S. D. Parmer, M. 


Coleman, R. M. [did not attend ) Power, ]. [d id not attend) 


Everitt , S. H . Rusk, T.]. [d id not attend) 


Grimes, ]. Waller, E. 


Hardin , A. B. West , C. 


Houston , S. Woods, ]. B. 

Zavala, 1. 

M EM B E RS OF T HE C ONVENTIONS OF 1 8 32.-33 

Gazley, T. ]. Houston, S. Taylor, C. S. 
Grimes, ]. Lacey, W. D. West, C. 

Menefee. W. 

MEMBERS O F T HE C OU NC iL OF 


THE PROV I SIONAL GOVERN ME N T 


Grimes, ]. Menefee, ]. W. Waller, E. 
Hardin , A. B. Parmer, M. West, C. 

Power, ]. 
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